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The wealth of medicinal plants in Jabalpur district is very rich. The tibal population of Jabalpur is

near about 29o/o. The survey work had been conducted in and around the tribal area of Jabalpur

district to identiff the important medicinal plants. The tribal and native people live mostly in remote

areas of forest and utrlize these plants in various ailments. In present communication 33 plants of 21

families are of medicinal iruportance were collected, identified and reported with their local name,

commonly used herbal preparation and procedure of application. Tribal of this area are not only
exhausted these plants for their own use but also for local traders to fulfill their daily needs. This

study also provides a clue that the increasing demand of medicinal plants inpharmaceutical industries,

resulted in uncontolled exploitation of these plants from natural forests. So, to consenre this valuable
aad important forest wealth the harvesting of these plants should be under control.

Keywords : Conserve; Exploitation; Forest wealth; Tribal; Valuable.

Introduction
The flowering plants are most successful plant group and
play significant role in the survival of rrynkind. They
directly and indirectly influence the life, as they are mainly
dependent on plants to fulfill theirmajor requirement either
directly through agricultural crops or indirectly via their
characteristic property to provide food, shelter and clothes
for animal and men. In different civilizations the
contribution of floral biodiversity to health care has been
well documentedr. Because of the accelerated local,
national and international interest in recent years the
demand for medicinal and aromatic plants has increased
manifolds and pharmaceutical industry views plant wealth
as a source of income. Due to easy availability, no side-
effects, and sometimes only source of health care, the
demand for medicinal plants is increasing in both
developing and developed countries. The World Health
Organization (WHO) estimated that 80% of the
populations depend on traditional medicines, mainly on
herbal drugs, to fulfill their basic health care needs in
developing countries. Conservation and non judicious
exploitation of medicinal plants are issues on which
imme6inls monitoring is required in the context of
conserving biodiversity. Due to degradation of habitats
sndlnssientific mean of exploitation" the floristic diversity
is threatened and it is estimated that nearly one tenth of
the world's total floristic diversity is seriously threatened
or is at the verge of extinction. Because of these reasorxt,
the convention on biological diversity has emphasized on
the inventorisation and monitoring of biodiversity before
they are lost forever. Thus, an assessment of floristic
diversity will help in monitoring as well as recording
potential plant genetic resources, economic plants, status

of rare and endemic plants in order to formulate strategies
for their available conservation and sustainable utilization
Material and Methods
Study site-Madhya Pradesh is endowed with rich and
diverse forest resources, lying between alt. 21"04N and
long.74o02' and82o49'E, it is a reservoir ofbiodiversity.
The geographical area of the state is 308,144 km2 which
constitutes 9.38% ofthe land area ofthe county. The forest
area of the state is95,221km2 constituting 3l% of the
geographical area of the state and 12.44% of the forest
area ofthe country. Legally this area has been classified
into "Reserved Forest, Protected Forest and Unclassified
Forest", which constitute 61.7yo,37.4o/o and 0.9% of the
forest area, respectively. Per capita forest area is 2,400
m2 as against the national average of 700 d.

Jabalpur is one of the biggest district ofMadhya
Pradesh, is the head quarter ofRevenue division, Tehsil
and district of the same name. The area of the distict is
10,160 sq kmwith ofpopulatior2,l67,469 (2001 census).
Jabalpur is the marble rockcityoflndia. Acity, which has
no parallel in the country, is situated on National Highway
No. 7 (N.H.7). The cenbe point of India, Karondi is
situated 60 kms towards north east of Jabalpur.
Geographically it is located by 230 -100 North &790 -570

east and 402 meters above mean sea level. Sacred river
Narmada is only9.7 kms away, whsre as the world famous
Bheraghat Marble rocks are 20.8 lms away from Jabalpur.
Climqte, geologt and sol-Inwinter season, Decernberto
February, the temperature become down dayby dayup to
fieezing point for one or two days in out side area of the
district. In November to January due falls occurs carses
damage to the crops. Temperature rises from March. May
is the hottest month of the district. The highest degree of
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Table 1. Enumeration of medicinal plants speoies.

S. Botanicalnarne Commonname Origin/Nativeland Intnoduction Habit and Uses

No. andFamily and fieldnumber

l. Nigella sativaL. Kala-jira
(Ranunculaceae) DD-109

Mediterrmean
regior, Europe.

Europe

TropicalAmerica
(Benthall,l946
Bailey,l949)

Tropical America/
West Indies @acker
& Brinlq 1963 )

;"ru g ghina

SouthAmerica
(Rajagopal &

Panierahi i965)
& Java @acker
andBrinh 1963)

Before 1814,
Plant was first
time introduced in
the IndianBotanic
garde,nby Colonel
Garstin.

Nearabout lTth
century intnoduced as

weedwithfood grains

Probably in last
quarter of lTth
cenhrry (Maheshwari
&Panl, 1975). Inlndia
introduced before I 794.

!6thcentury
(Maheshwari & Paul,
1975)First American
plane introducedby
Portuguese into India
forits edible ftrits itr
I.B.G

Inlndia introduced
by Dutch settlers for
ornamental purpose.

InIndia inhoduced
during lTth centrry
first time by the Jesuit
Missionaries into Goa
as amedicinal plant.

Annual herb, one
spoon seed boiled
with pudina leaf
and taken 2 spoons
for 3 times in a day
in feverdue to srm
stroke.
Annual herb, The
leaves and the roots

are used externally in
the form ofpaste in
joint pain. 10 gm
seed grinded and
mixed with 150 ml
of water, filtered and
is used in the
Eeatm€nt of colds.
Tree, planted in
houses for its edible
frtrits, seed oil is an
insecticide. Leaf
paste applied on
wound and skin
lesioos.
Perennial, under
tree, fruits are
edible, leaves used
as bio-inseoticide. A

barkdecoction is
used to stop diarrhea,
u&ile therootisus€d
in the treatment of
dysentery. Leaves in
the formofpasteused
to overcome hysteria
and fainting spells.
Shnrb, flonersboiled
in water and thir
aqueous extacttakca
empty stomach to
recovef weaknest
fromdehydrationd
motions.

Climber, root used
to preveota
miscarriage and to
stop uterine
hemorrhages afrer
childbir&.Whole
used for muscle

2. Ranutrcalus
scelerahtsL.
@anunculaceae)

3. Annona
reticulanL.
(Annonaceae)

4. Annona
squamosaL.
(Annonaceae)

5. Artabotrys
hexapetalous
(L.F.)
(Annonaceae)

6 Cissampelos
pareiraL,
(Menispermaceae)

DD-t1l

Sugar apple
Ramphal
DTN13

CustardApple
Sitaphal
DD 1I2

Hari champa
DD 1I5

Paria bel
DD 119
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7.

Ruta
groveolensL.
(Rutaceae)

Azadirachta
indica AJtxs.
(Meliaceae)

10. Melia
qzedarachL.
(Meliaceae)

Funiiria indica
(Hassk)Pugsley.
(Fumariaceae)

Cardiospermum
helicqcabumL.
(Sapindaceae)

Sapindus
mukorossi
GaerbrFruct.
(Sa;::rdaceae)

Pitpapra
DD II8

Rue
DD 1I4

Margosa tree,
Neem tree
DD I2I

Bakain
DD 129

Sirmola
DD I23

Ritha
DD 125

Gunchi
Ratti
DD 9I

North Temperate
(Rajgopal &
Panigrahi, 1965)

Mediteranean region
(Bailey, 1949), Persia
and westernAsia.

In India introduction
period not clearly
known but this plant

was wellknown from
long time.

In India introduced
* 66disinal plant
before 1832.

inflammation"
snakebite,
rheumatism, diarhoea
and dysentery.
Herb, v&oleplant
used in diarrhoe4
fever and influenza.

Herb extract mixed
with honey and used
invomiting.
Percnnial herb, the
whole herb is
abortificent. An
infirsion is used in the
treatuentofhysterical
affections aod coughs.
Chewing a leaf
quickly bring relief
from headaches.
Tree, extract of nee'm
leaves used to

decrease blood
sugarlwel andmouth
ulcers. Barkpowder
used to cure fever.
Fruits used in piles,
intestinalworms and
urinary disorders.
Tree, leafextractused
to repels insects from
clothing. The leaves
can also serve as feed
forgoats. kafand
flowers antise,ptic for
sores andulcers, used
in rheumatism and
skin diseases.
Climb€r, it is used in

the treahent of
snakebite. Salted
leaves are used as a
poultice o1 g\rsllings.
Smallfree, fruitus€d
intneating anrmberof
diseaseslike common
col4piryles, epilepsy
and constipation
Fruits used in hair
wash"
Perennial climber.
Seeds used as
abortifice,ng inthe
form ofpaste used in
headache. Root paste
with l{aldi med in

9. Native of Persia
andAsia minor
(Maheshwari &
Paul,l975)

Imn, Turkey,
Baluchistan
& Persia.

SouthAmerica
(Murthie,1975)

China & Japan

Africa & Pacific
Island

In India this plant
isknownfrom

ancient time.

Inlndia introduced
byMughals

In India introduced
for the first time in
I.B.G before 1932.

In India available in
literature from

ancient time

Inlndia inMuced
near about in l6th
cenfirry.

ll.

12.

13. Abrus
precatoriusL:
(Fabaceae)
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14. Clitoria
ternataL.
(Fabaceae)

15. Bauhinia
variegetgL.
(Caesalpiniaceae)

16. Cassia
occidentalisL.
(Caesalpiniaceae)

Aprajita
DD 95

Tropical region
of the world.
(Hajra et al.l998)

Native tor China.

SbuthAmerica

South & North
America (Backer
& Brinlq 1963)

SouthAmerica
(Ridley,l930)

Africa @aclcer&
Brinh 1763)

Australia

Inlndiaduring 1814
introduced h I.B.G
for the first time.

lntroduced in ancient
fime.

In India introduced
in ancienttime as
weed.

In India introduced
in early 17th cenfirry.

16th cenhrry as
medicinal plant.

In India first time
planted in Indian
Botanic Garden
during 1799bylady
clive (voieht, 1845)
In India introduced in
lTth century for

tumors andwound
externally.
Perennial climber,
whole plant deooction
usedwithmilkinfever
and nervous
disorders.If, af infusion
used in cough and
bronchialasthma Root
used to cure feverin
childrens especially.
Thejuice ofthe bark is
usedin6efieatmerilof
amoebic dlaentery,
diarhoeaandstomach
disorders. The dried
buds are used in the
treatment of piles and
paste ofthe bark is used
in the treatment ofcuts
andwounds.
Decoction of the
root is used in
fever.Fresh leaves
crushed and taken
internallyto expel
intestinal worms and
externally in skin
infection..
Herb, freshleavesused
extemallyin fimgal
infectiononskin. Leaf
and seeds used
intqmallyintheformof
decoction to relieffrom
fever.

Herb, decoctionofrod
withwatertogargle in
toothache; seed in the
formofdrypowdermd
paste used in skin
diseases, leprosy and
ring worm.
Fleshyherb, leavesaG
antitumorous, led
exfiactused int€rnallt
inuterine tumor.

Tree, leafextract
asmosquito

Kachar
DD I35

Chirotha
DD 127

*

17. Cassia toraL. Chakora
(Caesalpiniaceae) DD86

18.

19.

20.

Acacia
auricalifurcmis
A. cunn.ex.Benth.
(Mimosaceae)
MimosapudicaL.
(Mirinosaceae)

Austalian acacia Native ofAusfalia Intoduced in between Tree, bark decoction
DD 122 and Mexico 1903 to 1929 @uthie, used internally to

1903-1929) relievejointpain

Lajwanti
DD I29

Bryopltytlum
pinnatwn
(Linn.) Oken
(Crassulaoeae)

Eucalytus
globulus Labile.

Patthar qhata
DD 9{

Neelgiri
DD97

21.

ofoil. leaf
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22. Lautsonia Mehndi
inermisL. DD 96
(Lythraceae)

23. Eclipta Bhringaj
prostrata (L.)L. DD 25
(Asteraceae)

u$6ifiil-t6fiif,TlEr,
leaf paste used in
wound and external
bleeding.
Large shrub, grow
as hedge plant; leaf
paste used in skin
diseases. Flower and

leaf decoction used in
hair diseases. Root
used to increase
fertility in women.
Leaf paste is used in
disease offinger nails.
Amual herb, leafjuice
boiled with coconut
oil isusedforheadto
renderthe hair black

and luxuriant. Whole
plant is used for the
tneatuerrt of
bleeding.Used as
cooling hert.
Herb, s€ed andbark
used ht€rnally in the
form of powder to
improve digestion
capacity. Whole plant
is used in menstrual
disorders.
Perennial herb, due to
toxicityfibe not
zuggested this plant
for home based
remedies. Onlyused
externally in skin
disorders by herbal
practitioners.
Annual zucculent herb,
used to tneat
inflammations and
tumors. Apoultice
made from the leaves
is applied to wounds
and insect bites. Leaf
infusion is taken
againstkidney
infections.
P€r€nnial shrub, used
inbronchitis inasthma
as infusioa of seeds.

After roasting leaves
are useful to relieve
pain

Egypt@acker&
Brinlq 1763)

SouthAmerica
@acker&Brinlq
1763)

Africa (Rldley)
Tropics ofasia
andAfrica
@ailey,1929)

TropicalAmerica
(Bailey, 19a9)

America
(Shrivastava,
te&)

Mexico
(Anonl,m.ous,
1962)

In India probably
introduoed from

Persia dtring the
lTthcentury.

According to Ridley,
(1930) intnoduced
before l824by
attaching to plumage
ofbirds and also by
humanbeings since
the ache,nes are viscid.

Plants were already
knoumto Indiabefore
1832 @oxb.Fl.Ind.).

Introduced before
l8l4 fromwest
Indies as medicinal

plant.

Inhoduced near
1500. Some of the
Botanist treated as
an Indian plant.

Introduced before
1832.

Plumbago Chirchita, Chitrak
zeylanicaL. DD 107 +
(Plumbaginaceae)

25. Asclepias Blood flower
curasswicaL, DD 120
(Asclepiadaceae)

26. Heliotropium
indicumL. DD 145

@oraginaceae)

27. Datura Dhatura
innoxiaMill. DD 43
(Solanaceae)

28. D. metell- Dhahrra Trooical America Prcbablv introdrrced Perennial shruh- the
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29. Jatropha
curcasL.
(Euphorbiaceae)

30. Ricinus
communisL.
(Euphoftiaceae)

31. Aloe vera (L.\
Burm.f.
(Liliaceae)

32. Asparagus
oficinalisL.
(Liliaceae)

33. Cynbopogon
citrates
(DC.)Stap.

@oaceae)

SafedArand
DD 55

Castor-Bean,
Araod
DD 163

Aloe, True
Aloe
DD I2I

Garden
Asparagus
DD 170

Lemon grass
DDT9

TropicalAmerica
(Bailey,1928)

Africa (Bailey,
1949,Baoker &
Brinhl963).

Mediterranean
region of the
world especially
canary Island
@ailey,1949).

Europe, North
Africa & western
Asia @acker &
Brinh1963).

Only in cultivation
@or,1960)probably
Malaysia orCeylon
(Purseglove,l972)

It was first
introduced in India
bythe Portuguese
(Maheshwari &Paul,
t97s)

Inroduced for the
first time in 1794 for
its valuable oil
extracted from the
seeds.

Intoduced before
1794, mainly for its
medicinal tuberous
rogts.

Intoduced before
1872 x an aromatic
and medicinal plant.

disorders, mainly
used as 6s,oting agent

at the site of burn.
Fresh flesh used
internally to kill
intestinal wortilr.
Perennial creeper,
tuberous root powder

used to increase
lactation in womert
after child birth .Root
infusion used in
treatm€nt of Jaundice
especially early in tbc
morning or
WednesdayandFridsy
without gargle.
Perennialherb, usedir
tea and preparatior
like'kadha', taditiond
herbal'drink onlyusoil
in winter and rainy
season agairst
and colds. Fresh
juice used internally
stomachaches,

(Solanaceae) DD 52 (Shrivastava" 1964) before 1832. dryvioletflowurolled
aad used like cigar, to
relieve the astbma and
whooping cougb"
Shrub, plaats get
medicinal values in
scabies, eezqna and in
ring worms. Latex
applied in toothache.
Rootdecoctionused in
eczuma, gumulcers.
Plant shows a healthy
groulh in loamy soil.
Stemjuice and leaf
extract externally
applyonwoundto clot
blood. Leaf extract
used to wash skin
lesions having ring
worm infection. Leaf
coated atlowersurface
with castor oil, roasted
and applied on joints
to relieve pain.

First intoduced in the Perennial herb, flesh
Indian Botanic Garden used as effective pain
before 1845(Voieht, killer, in hair
r84s)

and constipation-
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Table 2. Consenration status of plants.

S.No. BotanicalName Habit Conservation status

I
2.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1l
l2
13
t4
15
16
t7
l8
l9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33

Abrus prccatoriusL.
Acacia auriculiforomis A. cunn.ex.Benth.
Aloe vera (L.) Burm.f.
Annona reticulataL.
Annona squamosaL
Art ab o try s h ex ap et a I o u s (L.F.)
Asclepias curassavica L.
Asparagus oficinalisL.
Az adir ac ht a indic a A.Inss.
Bauhinia variegetaL.
Bryophyllum pinnatum (Linn.) Oken
C ardio sp ermum helicacabum L.
Cassia occidentalisL
Cassia toraL.
Cissampelos pareiraL.
Cliloria ternataL.
Cynb op o gon c itrates (DC.)Stap.
Datura innoxials.diTl.
D. metelL.
E c I ip t a p ro s tr at a (L.)L.
E ucalyp tus gl obulus Labile.
F um aria indic a (Hxsk )Fugsley.
Heliotropiun indicumL
Jatropha curcasL. G

Lawsonia inermisL,
Melia azedarachL.
MimosapudicaL,
Nigeila sativaL.
Plumbago zeylanicaL.
Ranunculus sceleratus L.
Ricinus communisL.
Ruta graveolensL.
S apindus mukoro s s i G aenn.F ruct.

Climber
Tree
Herb
Tree
Tree / Under Tree
shrub
Herb
Climber
Tree
Tree
Herb
climber
shnrb
Herb
sClimber
Climb€r
Herb
Herb
Herb
Heft
Tree
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Herb
Tree

Rare and wild
Commonandwild
Commoq cultivated and wild
Rare andwild
Common, wild aad cultivated
Rare, wild and cultivated
Rare, wild
Rare, wild
Rare andwild
Common, cultivated and wild
Common, wild and cultivated
Rare and wild-
Rare and wild
Commonandwild
Rare and wild
Common, wild as well as cultivated
Rare and cultivated.
Rare, wild as well as cultivated
Comnron, wild and cultivated
Common, wild
Common, wild and cultivated
Rare andwild
Common, wild
Common, cultivated and wild
Rare and wild
Rare and wild
Common, wild and cultivated
Common and wild
Rare, wild and cultivated
Commonand wild
Commonandwild
Rare and wild
Rare and wild

temperature for I -7 days range between 40"C to 470C.
Hot winds'Ioo'blow in the month ofMay and early June.

Texture ofthe soil, moisture content and chemical
composition of the soil influenoe the biotic factor of
ecosystem- The Deccan tacs produces black clay to loam
soil support the dense growth of teak forest. The
Gondwana rocls produces a sandy and porous acidic soil
best for sal forestbut soil ofVindhyanregion isverypoor,
resulted in the poor growth of forest, and as we start to go
towards hills frsp the plains mixed forest type growth is
verypeculiar in this area. The mental ofblack soil is deep
in and around the Bargi rangesbut verypoor in hilly slopes.
Method; To study the medicinal plants of the tribal and
local area, regular seasonal survey were made from l/07l
2007 to 3010612009. During survey informations were
collected fromthe tribal, localpeople andvaidyas as much
as possible. Plant specimens were collected in flowering
and fruiting stage, field number was given individually to
each plant specimen after identification2-il. Plant
specimens deposited in the Herbarirrm of Biological
Science Departuent, R.D. University, Jabalpur, M.P. for

future reference. Bennetr2, Gamble and Fisched3 referred
for Native place and shange in nomenclature of plant
specles.
Result and Dlscussion
These findings on ethno medicinal use of 33 exotic plants
of 2l families (Table l) are based on the local interviews
with the tribals, local hillen, vaidyas and medicine men.
All theseplants are exotic and introduced intentionallyor
rmintentionally. With respect to their habit 15 species were
grown as herb, 7 species were tree, shnrbs with 5 species,
where as climber with 5 and single species were grown as
under free. Further, in relation to their distibution and
conservation status 13 species were rare and wild in
distribution, 3 species were rare and often found as wild
as well as cultivated. $ingls spscies Cyrnbopogon citrates
(DC.) Stap. only found in cultivated area showing its
rareness. Nine species were common due to their
occurrence in wild and cultivated land. Three species were
common and wild in distribution ,where as single species
grow as cultivated and common for fiis area (Table 2).
Further, these findings give information that some of the



S. Plant @otanicalName)
Fever, cold
and cough

Wound, cut
& Skin
infection

Gpic
problems

Lrlarraoea,
dysentry
& liver
disorder

respiratory
disorder

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
il
t2
13
t4
15
l6
t7
l8
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

AZAAtACntA rnqrcA E JtJ

Cassia occidentalisL
Cassia toraL,
Clitoria ternataL.
Cymb opogon citrates (DC.)Stap.
Nigella sativa L.
Ranuncalus sceleratus L
Sapindus mukotossi Gaerhr.Fruct.

Abrus precatoiusL.
Annona reticulauL.
Bauhinia variegeta L.
Euc alyp tus gl ob ulu s [-abile.
Ricinus communisL.
Asparagus ofrcinalisl.
Cissampelos pareiraL.
Lawsonia inermisL.
Plumbago zeylanicaL
Aloevera (L.) Burm.f.
Annona squatnosaL
Ar tab o t ry s h exap et al ou (L.F.)
Az a dir acht a indic a Llvss.
Bauhinia variegetaL.
Cassia occidentalisL
F uma ria i ni d i c a (Hassk)Pugsley"
Plumbago zeylanicaL
Cliloria ternataL.
Datura innoxiaMill.
D. metelL.

L€an aug uarls
Root
Leafand seed
Wholeplant
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Seed

Root
Leaf
Bark
Leaf
Leaf

Whole Plant
Whole Plant
Root
Whole Plant

kaf
Flower
Flower
Fnrit
Bark
Root
Whole Plant
Leaf

Whole plant
Seed
Flower
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Table 3. Showing plant and plaat parts used in various diseases.

plants are too peculiar in medicinal properties such as Rala
graveolens L. and Abrus precatorius L. used as
abortificent.

In this respect Table 3 provide the following
facts about these medicinal plants :

-same plant is used in different ways for the teatuent of
various diseases.
-different part ofvarious plants are used for treating the
same disease.
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